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WIlffi TUNNEL OF Z~PPELIN AIRSHIP CO~~A1~.* 
By liIa,x M. MUJlk. 
At the Zeppelin Airshj_p Yard in Friedrichshafen there has 
just been completed the largest and most modern aerodyr:arr:.ic 1ao-
o~atory in existence. The w~iter wishes to improve the oppor-
tuni ty, in connection v'1i th tbe d.escription of this laboratory, 
designed by hlmself, to dis::russ the general conaiderations for 
the des igning of such lc.i:-6re,tories. 
The essential feature of such a plant is an artificially 
produced. air stre3.ID, uni.form for some com idera~')le lengtn d,nd. 
diameter. To this air stream parts of aircrs..ft and small nrodel~ 
are exposed. These parts and models are connected with balances 
(located outside the air stres,m), which mec.:\,sure the forces ex-
erted upon them by the air stream. From the data thus obtain8~, 
conclusions are drawn regs,rding the construct ton of airoraft. 
The s,ir stream is also used for experime~ts with radiators, pro-
pellers and windmills, for testing instruments s,nd steering de-
vices, and for determining the pressure distribution orr bodies 
exposed to it, sueD. as models of bUildings, for example. 
Fig. 1 is the ground J:ls,n of the Zeppelin wind tunnel, show-
ing the essentia,l p3.rts of such a plant. The air is dr;i.ven by a 
propeller into the side chs,nnels, then flows through tne ilIlOney-
--_._--_._--- ---
*From Zei ts chrift fill' Flugtechnik und Motorh .. i.ftscr-.if:aL~·t, 
J3.nuo.17 31, 1921, pp.20-22 md Feb. 15, 1921, pp.35- .. ;)8. 
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comb,lI a sieve-like device, into a c·om:;?r:::.tively large space from 
which it passes th:i?ough ?v C01Ll"fr{;!:i'ging cone i:.1to the experiment 
ch3.mber. Here it flows Ps.s·t the object of the ex-.periment and is 
d.:ra-:rn into the exit cone and conducted back to the propeller. 
The latter is driven by an e~1gine si tU9.ted in the \7ed.g{.""··sh9.peci 
sp9.ce which di~!ides the retu:('n flow. 
Fig. 2, s. cross.~section., sho':vs 9. s!1lall room OYer the e:{peri-
ment ch9.mber. Ee:reare' the b3,j.anoes,:; the device for reguJating 
the power plant, th2 aLc~:::pe:-3d indicator and the other more deli-
C3.t3 iT1.struments. On ei·(;r.e::.- side of the ope:1 air stream~ in the 
larger sps.ce be:ow~ are the coarser devices. The !'6TIl3.ining s];:8.ce, 
especially betwee:1 the exi t cone and t:le retuI'n' condui ts, is util-
ized for store-rcoms. 
Princ1ral Dimensions.- The size of the wind tunnel is d.eteT-
mined by the dimensions of the open portion of the air stl'E:?2n e.,nd. 
its maximum. velocity. I "GS cr08 s-s e ci.; i en is usually c:J.:t culEl~r or 
out being misunders·cood.. The length of the o?sn p0rtion lies 01'-
dinarily between its diameter a.nd twice the S3-ae. In longer 81'--
periment chamber8~ it is d:i.ffiC'G.lt to mail1ts.il1 a u!liform velocity. 
Gre3.ter lengths would not aV3.il much: since, ~'Vith cO:'l:6spcndingly 
long mod.els, the airflow \7ould be s.f£ected by the reJ.atively ·too 
small diametier of the air stre~r!lo A ccording to P.eY:101ds law, 
the effe ctiiTe size of the tunnel derends on the product of the 
, veloc'i ty and:::. determining factor, equs.l to about th3 <ij.5.;nwt;er of 
~Jhe useful portion of tt,e a.ir strea.m. This la,-,1 is a.pplicable, 
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h::r.T2ver, only wi thin ,certain li~i t's. If the siz'3 of the t'mnel is 
contin"J..ally redu(}ec. and the velocity correspondingly increased, 
·the building can be ma.de sm3.1ler 3.n<i 'Jhe3.per, 'out tho:; :-equ:;'red 
pO'ler, and hence the power :rJant, is larger and more ex.pensive. 
We \I":"ould thus obtain 3. very Ewall <iiameter 2.nd 3. very high veloe-
i ty, which 'vvould no longer be small in cc~parison vii th the veloc-
:1.+.:: rf s01 .... Tld ir~ the air (a'bout 1100 feet per secor.d). Tn3n; how-
ever, the airfl~"'7 -,7ould differ !lo~iceably fro!:'! that at n-oIT1a,1 
flight speed s..nd Gonsequent:.y pl'oh:!bit experiments at sl .. ch high 
velocities. Long before th 4 s po~nt could be reached, ~ow9ver, 
other objections would arise against excessive i7:rind velocities. 
For an equal magnitude of theproduGt of the length of th~ model 
and the ve10citY:J the air forces, measured absolutely, re!!lain the 
S3.me. Hence, tl18 size of the -;vires, or other means of holding 
tbe model in place, would necessarily rem3.in the same a.ni would 
accordingly exert a.n increasing influence on the airflow c?~b()ut 
the model, in proportion as the relati va size of t~1.e J.a t'cel' is 
diminished, and finally the Vlhole picture of fl()vl" about 'the model 
would become essentially distorted. In fact, the greater the ve-
locity~ the greater would oe the relative strgngth of the ~ir 
forces,'so that the supports would need to be made €?till stl:ongeI'. 
!.foreover, the smaller the model, the less aCGu!'3.tely it can be 
made. For all these r-easons, with a given prodl'.ct of t~e di3.meter 
of the experiment chamber 3.nd the velocity of the .3..:i..rflm'V, t£:.e 
large.r tunnel should generally be given the p:-ef erence. For 
testing 'instr~ments, it is desi~able that the velocity shoul~ not 
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fall much below 30 meters (98 ft) per second. 1:1 the Zeppelin 
plant> the open portion of the air stream has a d5.ameter of 3 m. 
(9.,8 ft) and the m3.ximum velocity is about 50 m, (164 ft) r.:er 
second. This produ.ct (150) of diameter x velocity is larger than 
any hitherto obtained. The Zeppelin tunnel is distinguishe~ by 
the magnitude of its diameter, that of mcst other wind tunnels 
/ 
being only' 2 to 2.2 meters (6.6 ~o 7.2 feet). 
\\ 
Gencral Arra;.lli.;ement. - Where the greatest possible economy of, 
6onstruction is one of the foremo~t consideratlons, the air is 
drawn directly from the o'\.1'tside, atrnoa~here and 3.110wed to flo'," 
back into it again. The eXJ:eriments may tl1en be af,fe cted by t:1e 
natural wind and thea~·tif ~ci3.1 veloei ty must, therefore J be con-
sid'erable. Neither are the experiments practica.ble in all kinds' 
of weather. In such pl3.nts, the power req,uirements a~e relative-, 
-ly large, since the energy st ill remaining j.n the dutflo'IVing air 
is lost. Behind the propeller,~oreover, atmospheric rressure 
reigns, because this sr~ce is open to the air. In front of the 
propetler, 1. e, in the ~xrerime:1t chamber ~ there is a oorrespond-
ing negative pressure, though not exceeding 25 cm (9.8 in~) water 
oolumn. Nevertheless, the air rresBure vari3.t5.ons, due to ch3.uges 
in velocity, are disagreeable to the exrerj,ment'er. Theexperiment 
chamber must·be made air~tight with reference to the external at-
mosphere and" during an experimerlt, entrance is ros sible only 
thr01:lgh air' locks. This,arrangement is ,designated as an "Eiffel 
chamber.., II It may be installed ir~ a. large halI, instead of in the 
, 
open air; in which' cas e disturbances due to tne na t~.lrs..l wind are 
>:: . 
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eliminated. This arrangement 113.8 the advantage that the }::E.E"'LJ.:':":'; 
:1.S exerted princiraliy on the compara.ti vely small chcUflber 'N(;-:.lls) 
thus leaving the walls of the main building corepaTativcly frcG 
saving in the cos t of the plant, only ';7he~'1 the ha.11 is already 
bui 1 t and cannot be \.lsed fo:.? other purpcs es. 
An "Eiffel chael;er" L~ a. hall i3 pia:tically a wind tunn~l 
, 
'7:2 th a closed .air CiTcuit, sin.oe ti.l,e same air is used over and over 
A re3.1 air cirGj.li t is obtai:'. e.i by nlaking such arrangements as save 
the r{lost poss ible of the eJ."l(;rf::Y of the air. As l!1Uch as 30 to 60% 
has thus b,gen ss,ved. At the S9..me time, there is a saving in the 
, 
cost of the whole 19..boratory, inclv.ding the power plant. An es-
recial 'advantage lies ffioreover in the fict that,thro~gh suitable 
ventila-:;ion, the region of changeable pr:essure is. brought into 
tbe return ciic~it. Here, then, there is excess pressure. In 
'J 
the experiment chamber, and,espe8ially in a sepa.r9..te observation 
room, there is the pressure of the external atmosphere. It is, . 
therefore, possible t~ op~n a window or door and to pass in 'or out 
during 'an experiment, with6ut o~using fluctuations in pressure, 
, ~ P, ' 
'In England ar~d America', th'e second arrangement is chiefly 
. ) 
employed, in ',7hich the obsel'ver :;,'emains in the return. cir8ui t out-
side the "Eiffel chamber. II In Ge:rIT!9..ny, the third arrangement has 
been especially developed and this is the one employed in the 
pl~nt undez consideration, 
.A dis,tinction must als9 be m3..de· between an open ·3..nd a c'losed 
air stream. The portion of the air stre3..m~utilized in the exper-
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:·UJE.nt chamber may be aOT.f iiled. oet'.7een rigid walls or it :ra.:," be 
:~J.J.owed to flov.- like a jet of wa'cer th:ecv.gh qui8t air, wh~:":'Elby 
the bound.a:r:y oet~een tl-le Jnovlng and qu:;.et air g:-aG.ualJ.y b~comes 
1888 di8tinc·t towe.rd the r8B,:r:. Botr_ 2~rra::.gentl~Dt~1 h3.vC the:':' ':1d--
v:!.r:tager.. I n general, in ln8.Y be s2.id tha/G the dei initely bOUD(ifjd. 
expeI'iment chamber is the· cheaper, but the unconfined air st!'eam 
is the better. This depends largely, however, on the nature of 
the expsl'imen:;s. If the air stream is not inclosed, theI-s must 
be quiet layers of air beti'~8en the stre2.:.ill and the nea:rest walls, 
sinCe otherwise there is t!1a danger that the air stren.m -,viII ad-
here to one \1'7all and lose its uniformity. fience, with an uncon-
fined air stream, the whole arrangement is spread out too much 
and the b3.lanceo are far from the model and are corl"espo:ldingly 
bulky and heavy. IH th such an arl'angement, the observeI' is alE10 
f:1Tther from the modal 9.TId the wOl'k is correspondingly ttouble30IT,e, 
because the model, suspended high in the air, is difficultly ~ .~­
accessible. Lastly, the drawing·tcgethex:1gain of the spreading 
air stream is attended by a considerable loss of energy. This 
arrangement-, however, has the advant::tge that the model may be made 
larger or, .in other ~r;;ords, that the air stl'eam corresponds, from 
the experimental viewpoint, to a closed wind tilllnel of larger 
diameter. ~Ioreover, measurements of drag are :tIlore accurate in an 
unconfined air stream, because it is easier to obtain a mOI'e uni-
form static pressure. In a closed tunnel, on the contrary, the 
pressure in the direction of the flow decreases or increases :.'e~td­
ily, thus making it difficult to determine accurately the d:;:ag of 
lcng models. Since the Zeppelin plant was des igned for· 1.c·~f,i.ni;t:'"L?" 
among other things>" the resistance or drag of airshly.> rrrojp,le, tLE: 
unconfined air stream was chosen. 
Entrance Cone.- The cross-section of the entrance c'JnE'! i~" a 
regular octagon. This !;3hape app+,oaches that of a circle aIJ.d is 
more easily constructed and joined to the square tunnel. Its flat 
boundaries are also advantageous in many experiments. For closed 
experiment chambers, a square cross-section (perhaps with slightly 
cut-off corners) is preferable, because one can walk about and apF 
proach the walls, the same as ~n an ordinary room. The doors and 
windows can also be more readily installed. It is also adva~tag­
eous to have the top of the chamber level, SO" as to be able to 
walk on it. A rectangular or otherwise oblong cross-section is 
not to be recommended, though it might seem, at first thought, 
" ~ 
better adapted for experimenting with long models, such as airplane 
wings, placed at right angles to the air stream. In this very case, 
what takes place above and below a wing is of especial importance 
and it seems better to make the cross-section of the air stream 
compact (i.e. about as high as it is broad). 
The entrance cone in the Zeppelin wind tunnel is made of ce-
ment. It was designed with special reference to experiments with 
wing models, since in such experiments small changes in the direc-
tion of the air stream might completely vitiate the results. A 
rigid cement cone seemed to offer the best guaranty against changes 
in position and shape. 
In the Zepp~lin plant, there is a transverse passage-way under 
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the entrance cone~ through which one may pass from one sid.e of tt.,: 
air stream to the other. There was need of this innoyo.tion~ sir..(;~-
'~ith the tunnel in operation~ it would otherwise be possible to 
pass from one side to the other only through the air stre~mo This 
way is often obstructed by appara.tus and, especially in cole"!. weath-
er, it requires considerable courage to pass through a wind cf 50 
meters (164 ft) per second. .In such a wind it is not easy to pre-
serve one's equilibrium. The lowest part of the passage, about 
one meter b~low the floor of the room, is continued in the direc-
tion of the air stream, with overhead doors. This recess receives 
such parts of the apparatus, underneatn the experiment object, as 
need to be protected from the wind, especially weights for loading 
the model. These can be conveniently observed from the passage-way. 
Exit cone.- The exit cone is made of wood, since a slight 
distortion or change in position does not matter. For structural 
reasons , its cross·-section is made rO\L."'ld, as also for adapting it 
-
to the necessarily circular opening for the propeller. The whole 
exi t· cone consists of boards running in tte direction of thp. air 
stream and held in posi"(:;ion by strong 'JVoocien hoops. T1:..e smallest 
inside diameter of this cone is 3~7 m (12 1 1.7"), so that its 
smallest cross~sectional area is considerably greater than that of 
the outer end of the_ entrance cone~ whioh is about 7 square meters. 
This is necessary~ because the ou~er layer of the unconfined air 
str-eam mingles wi th ~he adjacent layer of quiet air. The mean ve-
loci ty of the airstre3JIl gradually diminishes, as the distance fro::. 
the entrance cone increases. The cross-·section~l.-areaf·of: the, air 
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st-ream increases correspondingly and consequently the exit c®,e 
must be larger than the entrance cons. Other'rJ'ise ~ the entering 
stream would be constricted~ its marginal layers would be bent 
and its pressure would not be uniform. The surrounding air car-
ried along by the air stream must, of course, flow back in some 
way or other. As a matter of fact, there is formed, at the en-
trance of the exit cone, a layer of .air flowing in an opposite 
direction tbthat of the ~ir stream and creating a draft through-
out the whole room. 
No very harmful effect on the experiment is thereby produced. 
For increasing the efficiency of the 9.ir stream, however, there 
are four rows of holes just behind the trumpet-shaped entrance 
to the exit cone. The retrograde air flows through these lateral 
openings and causes less disturbance. The mouthpiece is thus 
left entirely free to receive the inflowing air. This device also 
diminishes the tendency of the airflow to set up organ-pipe vi-
brations. 
The diameter of the exit cone increases up to that of the 
propeller, nearly 5 meters (16. 4 feet). By this expansion, a C'on-
siderable portion of the kinetic energy is regained in the form 
of pressure and utilized in the next circulation of the air. For 
this purpose~ the exit cone must not expand too rapidly. In ex-
panding from a diameter of 3 m. (9.84 ft) to one of 5 m. (16.4 ft), 
a total length of 15 m. (49.21 ft), including mouthpiece, appears~ 
however, to be amply sufficient. 
Propeller.- This is similar to the ones used on airplanes, 
and has four blades. Its diameter is 4.75 m. (15.6 ft), the mean 
width of each blade 50 em (19 •. ? in.) and the pitch at the outer· 
end. of the blades 3 m. (9.84 ft). The ~a:dmum revolution speed is 
5'50 P..E~ and the absorbed BP about 420. Wi th such p:-opeller blades, 
there is the danger that a rather strong disturbance of the air 
will occur, especially when the air stream is obstructed, as is 
often done in order to obtain a very low velocity, or from an ex-
ceptionally large resistance of a model. This disadvantage can 
be overcome by making the propeller blades so that their outward 
loading will decrease gradually. With large air streams and low 
pressures, such propellers have ·stood well and attained a high 
effi cieney. 
Return Floy" - Behind the propeller and again just before the 
honeycomb, the air stream is forced to mange its direction. 
This could be accomplished most perfectly by means of a set of 
curved streamlined deflectors, most suitably made of cement in the 
case under consideration. They would a~cordingly stand 5 meters 
(16 .. 4 ft) high, near together, and completely close the tunnel to 
the passage of persons. In order to a70id this and the necessity 
of making a number of doors, as well as the great cost of sum a 
system, the latter was dispensed with in the Zeppelin tunnel and 
only suitably curved passages were employed. This omission did 
not result in oscillations and viorations, nor other irregulari-
ties in the air stream. Hence a~y such system of deflectors may 
livell be ·dispensed with in wind tunnels for technical experiments. 
The Zeppelin tunnel has a divided retuxn flow, i.e. two re-
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turn coriduits~ one on either side of the experiment chamber. This 
arrangement combine's symmetry of form of the ground plan, easy 
accessibility of the power plant and shortness of the propeller 
driving shaft. The bending of the air stream by the walls of the 
conduits is facilitated by their beipg only half as wide. The long 
conduits eliminate, by their resistance, any large oscillations 
of the air stream. This division of the return flow results, how-
ever, in difficult accessibility to the tunnel and experiment 
chamber and increases the construction cost, since a larger ground 
area and more walls are require~ 
The combined cross-sections of both return conduits amounts 
to 25 square meters (about 269 sq.ft)~ each conduit having a rec~ 
tangular cross-section 5 x 2.5 meters (16.4 x 8.2 ft). The cross-
sectional area of the entran ce cone is 7 sq. M. (75 sq. ft). The 
return flow velocity is accordingly almost one-third of the veloc-
ity in the experiment chamber and hence the energy required for the 
return flow comes into consideration. Another disadvantage resides 
in the fact that the air flowing right and left along the outer 
walls of the conduits is more or'less retarded by friction and, 
that, therefore, right in the middle of the air stream, ~here the 
model is located~ irregularities of the airflow may result, which 
would affect the accuraqy of the measurements. These irregulari-
ties have been found, however, to be very small, so that they may 
be disregarded. 
Honeycomb. - Before the ai-r stream enters the base of the en-
trance cone where, as a result of the large cross-section, it has 
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its minimum velocity and where the differences in velocity, arising 
during the return flow, are partially equalized as pressure dif-
ferences, it has to. pass through the honeycomb. This is a sort 
of sieve, made of sheet metal'strips 0.5 mrn (0.02 in.) thick and 
put together something like an autemebile radiater, so. as to. ferm 
many small hexagenal channels. The length ef these channels 
(i.e. the thickness ef the heneycemb) is 25 cm (9.84 in.) and the 
mean diameter ef each channel is abeut 3 em (1. 18 in. ). ·Veleci ty 
differences are enly slightly eliminated by the heneycemb, its 
functien being rather to. eliminate cress yurrents in the air 
stream. The air stream has a spiral metien, given to. it by the 
prepeller, which must be eliminated as much is possible. Befere 
entering the heneycemb, in the plant :under censide;,;atien, .. this 
spiral metien is e.s.peciaily preneunced, due to. the absence ef the 
deflecters a.lready referred to. and the co.mPa.ratively lew revelu-
tien speed "ef the prepeller. . 'l'he' resistance effered by the heney-
cemb raises the pewer req~irement several HP. This less, hew-
" . 
... 
ever, is semewhat effset 'by a lessening in the tendency to. set up 
escillatiens. in t:te whel,e air stream. 
Balances.- In ether countries, it is ~ustemary to. secure the 
medel to.' a- rigid rod, the ether end ef which is held by a cempli-
cated mechanism for measuring the varieus ferce compenents. In 
Germany it is preferred to. suspend the model by means ef small 
wires, at least six such wires being required fer helding the 
medel rigid. Then either the pull en each wire is measured di-
rectly er two. er mere wires are cennected with the same balance. 
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The advantage of the German method resides first in the fact that 
·the results are much less affected by the small wires than by a 
rod. ~[oreover, the whole system is composed of a number of simple 
balances, either one of which can be used alone. Consequently such 
a balance is more reliable and accurate than any unusual and com-
plicated system of balances. The balances must leave it possible 
to crange the 3.Ilgle of attack of the model during the, experiment, 
wi thout rehanging. Thi.s is accomplished in the Zeppelin plant in a 
particular ~ay. Both balances, to which the model is att~ched, can 
be raised or lowered. In the room over the experiment chamber, a 
strong frame of U-iron is built into the floor for supporting the 
balances. Each balance (Fig. 3) consists of a post with two ver-
tical guide-rods about 1.2~. (3.94 ft) apart. On these guide-rods 
there slides a support for the balance. This support can be rais-
ed or lowered by winding up or unwinding two wire cables. The bal-
ances themselves are beam balances and. differ from ordinary beam 
balances only in their great width of "beam. Each balance rests on 
a pair of self-adjusting knife-edges perfectly alined with each 
other, on either end of the movable support. The beam, to which 
the cables are attached, is almost 3'm. (9.84 ft) long and likewise 
rests on a pair of knife-edges. All the knife-edge supports are 
self-adjusting, the same as on platform scales. Two such balances 
are pushed so near together that the distance between the suspen-
sion points is exactly the same as the distance between the sus-
pension points of the model. The balances are also raised until 
their connecting line is parallel to the line connecting the sus-
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pension pOints of the model. Thus a parallelogram is formed by 
the suspension wires, the line connecting the suspension points 
and the supporting beams. The problem is now to preserve this 
parallelogram, while changing the angle of attack. This is ac-
complished in the Zeppelin laboratory by having only one balance 
clamped fast during the experiment, while the other balance glides 
on rollers along its support and is held by t"vo rods whi ell connect 
the supporting tables of bo'th balancas. If the second bala.nce is 
now raised or lowered, the direction of these connecting rods is 
changed and the second balance j.s, at the same time, moved a 
short distance hori zontally. Although the balance-bea,m table is 
thus ::noved vertically with respect to the balance stand .. it moves 
in an arc with respect to th~ first balance, since it is held at 
a fixed distance from the latter by tr.e -two guide rods. The angle 
between the connecting rods of the baJ.ance and the horizontal may 
be read, thus obtaining'diI'ectly the chg,nge in the angle of attack. 
For determining the drag an~, if requ~red, other components of 
the air forces) four other small balances are provided. These are, 
in principle, only ordinary beam balc~nces made espe cially strong 
for this purpose. 
The balance for measuxing the drag exhibits one peculiarity. 
From the model a wire runs horizontally against the wind. It then 
forms ~ fork with a wire running downward at an angle of 45 de-
grees (fastened at its lower end) and a vertical wire attached to 
one end of the balance beam. By this device, increased stability 
is obtained with respect to the balance, i.e. when the balance 
pointer swings, the transmission from the model to the balance 
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will be changed on account of the change of angle at the junction 
of the three wires in such manner that the sensitiveness of the 
b3.1ance is diminished according to the loading of the balance. 
Consequently, the reading of the drag b~l~ce is less accurate. 
This is a disadvantage, since the resistance or drag to be meas-
ured is often very small and is only obtained as the difference of 
relatively much larger readings. In order to eliminate this dis-
advantage, however, the balance itself was so constructed that, 
OJ';i thout the -.ire suspension, -it would be come more sensi ti ve with 
increasing load. By the joint action of the suspension snd the 
spe cially constructed balance, a balance arrangement is obtained 
with unchangeable sensitiveness. This result is obtained by plac-
ing the middle knife-edge of the balance, not, as customary, on the 
line connecting the other t~o knife edges, but somewhat lower. 
Disk weights of 10 kg (22 Ib), 1 kg (2.2 Ib), and 100 g (.22 
Ib) are used, the last 100 grams being measured by a sliding weight, 
which is moved one millimeter for every gram. The lift balances, 
from which the model is suspended, allow a loading of only 200 kg 
(441 Ib) each. The balances are accurate to within one per cent. 
Readings may be made down to one gram and with care even to one-
fifth of a gram. 
Suspension Frame.- On account of the large dimensions of the 
Zeppelin wind tunnel a special frame is required for installing 
the model. It would be very inconvenient to depend on any combina~: ( 
tion of oscillating frames. From the ceiling of the experiment 
chamber there hang at a suitable height, each on four parallel rods, 
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two adjacent rectangular platforms capable of being walked on ar..d 
of being withdra~n from the air stream to either side by means of 
a rope and windlass. The outer suspension rods are fastened to-
gether to form a rigid frame. The adjacent platforms are cou;led 
together. When all four lateral ropes (joined in rail's and each 
pair served by one windlass) are drawn taut, the hanging plat-
forms are almost as rigid as a solidly built floor, rendering it 
perfectly convenient to install and adjust the model. Theplat-
forms always remain horizontal and may be walked on in any posi-
tion .. 
Power Plant. - The pro:peller is driven by two 220 RP gasoline 
engines which make about 1400 RPM. The power is transmitted by 
means of reduction gears, to the propeller shaft, which makes up 
to 550 RPM. Either engine may be cut out separately and it is 
also possible to start one engine by means of the other. The same 
driving gear is employed as in the twin-engine cars of the Zeppe-
lin airships. It is often considered be~ter to equip wind tunnels 
wfth electric motors, sin·ce the latter run more smoothly and can 
be regulated better. It must, however, be considered that there 
are very few.electxic power plants large enough to enable a sud-
den switching on and bff of ·400 HP, as is constantly necessary in 
the operatiorr of a wind tunnel. Often the engine in the electric 
plant is not enough larger than the driven mo~or to prevent strong 
oscilla.~tions of the voltage and corresponding difficulties of 
adjustment. This adjustment can be accomplished in such large 
electric motors only by means of a Leona:rd generating set, which 
is disp:ropo:rtionately expensive. 
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~egulation of the Power Plant.- In performing the experiments, 
it is not only necessary to have a lmiform velocity in all parts 
of the experiL.lent chamber but. 3.1so during the whole experiment. 
The latter is, in fact, more im];:ortant th=.n the former. In the 
Ze:f.pelin laboratory J a SIGcial regulator is employed whose flmc-
tion is to presel've unifor!nity and ?revent osoillations of the 
engine or air stre3.ffi. F-or this rurrose, the throttles of both en-
gines are connected by 3. rod ,.ith a floG.t, which is raised or low:-
ered by the inflow or ou:ti' 1 ow· of the liquid jXl the float chaTl1ber. 
This in and out flO\v is regulated by an elect:::oma.€;Tlet, which is 
swi t ched on or off by the sl,vinging of 3. SI~i2ull balance. The lat ter 
is 3.. beam balance which rests on a knif8-eci6(~ a.nd on which rest 
two other knife-edges for sUPI=ort"ing the susrensions. From one 
of the knife-edges there hangs a beaker 17i th mouth downward and 
di:r::r:ine; in a liquid (Fig. 4). It is filled with air which commu-
nicates with the entrance cone by means of a tube entering the 
beaker from below. This knife-edge also su;;::;orts c, scale-Ian for 
receiving weights. The whole mechanism is 3. device for deter-
m~ning the pressure in the entrance cone. When this pressure just 
equals the weights on the ran, the balance beam remains horizontal 
and the float and throttle remain undisturbed. According to wheth-
er the pressure increases or diminishes, the balance swings one 
way or the other and allows, e.g., the ~ater to flow out of the 
float chamber, thus shifting the throttle until the rressure in 
the· entrance cone corres:ponds to the weights on the scale-:r:an. 
This device is not only ada:r:ted for maintaining a uniform pressure 
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in the entrance cone and hence in the experiment chamber, but may 
also be employed for varying· the RPM of the engine, and conse-
quently the velocity of the air stream, from the observation room, 
without intervention on the part of the engineer. It is only nec-
essary to vary the load on the pressure-regulating balance in the 
observation room above. A certain length of time must elapse, 
however, from. the instant when, as a consequence of the changed 
pressure in the entrance cone, the regulating balance begins to 
move the throttle, before the changing pressure in the entrance 
cone makes itself felt. Consequently, this device would tend to 
over-regulate and the engine would be affected more than is nec-
essary. Then the pressure-regulating balance would again produce 
the opposite effect and also to a greater degree than necessary, 
so that, inst-ead of a uniform velocity of thecNir stream, a con-
stantly oscillating velocity would result. In orde= to minimize 
these oscillations, a second knife-edge supports another inverted 
beaker hanging in a liquid. This beaker is connected with a cham-
ber which, in turn, is connected with the above-mentioned float 
chamber, but is otherwise completely closed. When the float rises, 
the water also rises in the other chamber, the displaced air pass-
ing up into the return beaker of the regulating balance and thus 
bringing the regulating process to a sufficiently early conclusion" 
The return beaker is connected with, the outside air by a small 
opening through which the pressure is gradually equalized. 
Results Obtained.- .It has already been mentioned that the 
maximum velocity of the air stream is about 50 m. (164 ft) per 
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second, the minimum velocity being about one-third as much, 16 m. 
(52.5 ft) per second. The velocity is very ne~rly uniform through-
out the whole cross-section, it being possible to determine varia-
tions only with the greatest pains. The uniformity with time is 
not quite so satisfactory, since the above-described method of 
regulating serves only to keep the mean value constant OYer a 
longer period of time, but fails to eliminate the smaller periodic 
oscillations in velocity. These oscillations amount, however, to 
only about z% and do not materially affect the' results ...• 
The above-described wind tunnel is ~ compromise between dif-
ferent designs. The o~iginal design was made by P. Jaray. From 
his design there have been retained the dimensions of the build-
ing, the location and arrangement of the engine rooTI4 the con-
struction of the propeller and the two return conduits. The re-
maining details, as likewise the general plan, were left to the 
~riter. In the final installation of all the apparatus, he was 
efficiently assisted by the engineer, Paul Schonfeld, who thus 
contributed materially to the successful completion of the plant. 
Translated by 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aer.onautics. 
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